Lyial Emroy Huber

In Loving Memory Of

Lyial Emroy Huber was born to Adolf and
Martha (DeWald) Huber on May 11, 1939, in
Mobridge, SD. Lyial had
six
siblings;
three
brothers; Ervin, Calvin,
and Raymond and three
sisters; Shirley, Loraine and Ramona. Lyial
served in the Army.
Lyail was an over the road Truck Driver
for most of his life. He was a very kind
hearted soul who loved to visit with people and tell stories to
anyone that would listen to many of his
experiences from everywhere he had been and
everything he had seen while trucking
throughout his life. He also loved to fish.
Lyial Emroy Huber died Thursday, June
29, 2017, at Sturgis Regional Hospital.
He is survived by his children, Howard
Huber of Rapid City, SD; Steven Huber of Nisland, SD and
Karla Wendt of Sioux Falls, SD; brothers,
Calvin, and Raymond, sisters, Shirley, Loraine
and Ramona.
He is preceded in death by his parents and
his brother, Ervin.
Condolences may be sent to the family at
www.kinkade funerals.com.

Lyial Emroy Huber
1939 ~ 2017
The family would like to thank you for your presences and condolences.

Soul of a Trucker
The ever present sound of a
diesel
Going through its gears
Is the steady beat and constant
rhythm
He’s known for many a year
And it’s the lullaby that late at
night
His mind still longs to hear
He still can see those highways
With his inner eye
He can’t forget the visions
Of those unpolluted skies
He still can feel the wind
And hear its tender sighs
Those memories stay inside
and linger
And will until he dies
They’re part of what he’s made
of
They’re forged into his soul
They come from years of
truckin’
And they’re what have made
him whole
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